Ebony Secret
Miracle Skin Conditioner

Success Stories

I used Ebony Secret and it cleared up the little bumps I had on my face. There was one particular bump that was really
bad. I could feel it in my skin like when you get a deep hair bump. Other people could not see it, but I knew it was there.
I tried all of the over the counter products and it would not go away. After only 2 to 3 days using Ebony Secret, I could feel
it going down and on the 5th day it was gone! Also, my friends wife is using it on her stretch marks. She said that it is
helping out a lot. She can tell that they are going away in only 2 weeks!
- Vincent Stokes, Dallas, Texas

My mom bought a bottle of Ebony Secret home from the Black Business Seminar. I started to use it and within a couple
of days my face cleared up. I stopped using everything else. It is a great product! I recommend this product to everyone.
- Roger Stanton, Norfolk, Virginia

I had a rash behind my ear. I began to use Ebony Secret when I got back to Maryland after the Black Business Seminar.
I showed my daughter the rash behind my ear. We used it as an experiment to encourage her usage because she has
severe acne. I used it on my ear and the rash cleared within 3 days of using it. Today its 7 days later and the rash is
gone!
- Berlin Davis, New Carrollton, Maryland

I picked up a couple bottles of the new Ebony Secret, one for me, and one for my mom. Ebony Secret is all Delxino said it
was. My bumps are going away, it doesn’t irritate my skin, and it’s a great product!
- Aubrey Jones, Miami Gardens, Florida

I just have to speak about the product Ebony Secret. That product is a God send. I have been plagued with ugly moles
around and underneath my eyes for many years. I have tried every kind of cosmetic out there to handle them. I even
contemplated laser surgery to have them removed.
Well, Ebony Secret was unveiled at the April 1st Black Business Seminar and I got myself a bottle. I got it not for the
moles but to help reduce my large pores. I began to use Ebony Secret and I saw INSTANT results in my skin and pores.
But what I noticed too, was that I was missing a mole on my eyelid. Then another fell of while washing my face. Right
now I have one that is about to come off. I know tonight when I clean my face that the mole will be history. I simply LOVE
Ebony Secret because it is WORKING!!!
- Vanessa Lewis, Atlanta, Georgia
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“When I came in from the seminar that evening, I told my roomate about the seminar as well as the bottle of Ebony Secret
I purchased. She mentioned that her boyfriend has hair bumps on the back of his head and she needs to get him some.
So I poured him some and he started using it. The next morning at about 10am, I was walking through the kitchen and he
stopped me and said it was drying up his bumps already. This was only 10 hours after he put on the first application!”
- Berlin Davis, New Carrollton, Maryland

On the day of the Black Business Seminar, April 1st, 2006, I got a bottle of Ebony Secret after hearing all the hype about
it, and I’m telling you, IT WORKS!
Before I used this, I was using Proactiv for about a year, and I had some success. It did clear up my razor bumps, but it
also irritated my skin each time I used it. The biggest drawback to using it was the steps involved (5 steps). In order for
the system to work, you had to use it morning and evening, which meant that during the first few weeks of using it, you
would be spending about 30 minutes for the morning, and 30 more minutes for the evening. For me, I felt that was time
wasted.... However, when I applied Ebony Secret on the day of the Seminar (and this was a Saturday), I noticed a
significant clearing of my bumps on Tuesday of the following week! By Friday, nearly all of my bumps had cleared up!
I am starting to see my skin returning to the way it was in high school 7+ years ago....
I highly recommend to anyone out there to use Ebony Secret for complete restoration of your skin. I am a living witness
that this product WORKS, and gives you results within 3-5 days! Thanks for reading and get some as soon as you can!
- Dorian Owens, Decatur, Georgia

I’ve been using Ebony Secret on my face to handle minor outbreaks and was greatly suprised. The bump that was there
the night before was gone the next day. Ebony Secret completely dried it up and left my skin feeling smooth.
- Tiffanie Walker, St. Louis, Missouri

I purchased a bottle of Ebony Secret the day of the Black Business Seminar. I used it as directed and immediately felt
and saw a difference in my skin. When I returned to work on Monday, my co-workers were commenting on how good my
skin looked. I told them about Ebony Secret. After one week and everyone feeling on my face, they all purchased bottles.
One of my co-workers offered to buy my used bottle, however I wouldn’t part with it. For me, it has made the difference
between me having to wear make up or not. My face feels silky smooth, literally.
- Zina Crump, Norfolk, Virginia

I am excited about the results from using my Ebony Secret. While on vacation, my niece got really bad sunburn. About
an hour after I applied Ebony Secret she said that she was relieved from the pain of the sunburn and wanted to know
what was that I used on her skin. My reply was “Ebony Secret, Ebony Secret”.
- Dana West, St. Louis, Missouri
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